
What a lovely time of year this is, when the garden really wakes up and we see more 
flowers, the lovely bird song, bees returning, and even the odd butterfly.  

Pip is settling in well – certainly letting himself be known to everyone that passes by our 
house!  Sorry to everyone if he has barked at you, he really does think he’s being friendly 
and he’s very curious! 

If you have any items for the Newsletter please send them to the address below.  Thank 
you to everyone for your contributions.
cpb.newsletter@gmail.com

Dates for the Diary

2nd May - Plant Fair Bushton Manor

7th May - Pre Meeting Jubilee Tea Party Village Hall

14th/15th May - Barn Sale Thickthorn, 44 Preston

17th May - Bushton Bookclub
19th May - Calligraphy Group Workshop Village Hall 10 to 3pm

22nd May - Communion Service St Peter’s Church

5th June - Jubilee Tea Party
11th June - Bloodfest Clayshoot
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2nd May – Plant Fair 

This year we have 38 stalls for you to browse whilst wandering around 
the garden. This is the only time Bushton Manor Gardens is open to the 
public.  

The Morris Men will be performing at 1pm.

Have a bacon butty with a pint of local beer or home made cake, tea and coffee.  
Check out the craft stalls and enjoy the event

Dogs on a lead welcome 

Entrance: £3   No charge for children or parking

mailto:cpb.newsletter@gmail.com


7th May – Pre-Meeting Jubilee Party (5th June)

I am looking for some volunteers to set up a team to organise a 
Village Jubilee Celebration Tea Party on the 5th June.  

Many hands make light work!

If you feel you can help, the we are meeting on Saturday 7th May in the Village Hall at 
10am to plan and make decisions on timing, decorations, setting up, food (already some 
offers of this, thank you!), funding and I hope games for children as well as advertising.

Not forgetting the clearing up afterwards!

Please get in touch with ideas – we’d love to make this a celebration to remember and 
commemorate the Queen’s amazing reign.  

Call Barbara  on 079622236678  or email rjbjdavis@btinternet.com

Full details will be in the next newsletter and posted on Nextdoor and Village 
Noticeboards.

17th May – Bushton Book Club

Last month we enjoyed a lively discussion of William Boyd’s book, 
Love is Blind.  On the whole we agreed that it is not one of his best!
Perhaps like other well established authors, when he occasionally 
rests on his laurels the result is a little disappointing?

This month we are reading and meet to talk about ‘The Librarian’ by Salley Vickers.  
This will take place on the 17th May in the afternoon.

Please contact Sally Fox on 01249 891442 or email: sally_fox@btinternet.com

For June, ‘Hamnet’ by Maggie O’Farrell has been picked.  This was highly regarded 
when published, and is an absorbing and moving fictional account of part of William 
Shakespeare’s family life.  (But that’s my opinion, up for discussion!)

If you would like to get involved with our Bookclub, and join in the debate, please get in 
touch. We are a small, friendly bunch and enjoy hearing others’ opinions, always over 
refreshments!

14th/15th May – Barn Sale, Thickthorn House, 44 Preston SN15 4DY

We’re holding a Barn Sale selling an assortment of garden & landscaping tools, 
materials and equipment, DIY tools, timber, garden drainage, seasoned ash logs, patio 
paving, flagstones, terracotta rooftiles and much more.

Half of the proceeds will go to the Ukraine Crisis Appeal and Red Cross 

Payment by cash, cheque or online 

Refreshments: Tea, coffee & cake.  For more details please call Sally Fox on 07568 
311823
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22nd May – Communion Service

We’re sorry to announce that the Evening Service planned for the 1st May will not 
now take place due to illness.

There will be a communion service on the 22nd May at 10:30am

There are services in the Churches in the Benefice at other times in May at which 
you will be most welcome. Dates and times for these can be found on the church 
notice boards or on https://www.achurchnearyou.com

11th June – Bloodfest Clay Pigeon Shoot

This June we will be holding a Clay Pigeon Shoot.
The day starts at 12pm and ends at 3pm.

The format is 50 shots at clays.  There are 5 stands with 10 shots in each.  We supply guns, 
cartridges, score cards and clays all for the price of £35.

You will need to pay a deposit of £15 or the full amount by the 27th May.  If only paying
the deposit, the balance will need to be paid the day before score cards are handed out.  
Score cards will need to be shown to the guy on the stand before you shoot.

Bloodfest Party – This is the annual party supporting Severn Freewheelers Blood Bikes 
Charity.  These guys work for free outside of office hours delivering blood samples, breast 
milk, meds, medical notes and more in all weathers on BMW motorcycles.  We are hugely 
appreciated by the Swindon NHS as being a charity that saves them tens of thousands of 
pounds per year.

The party starts at 7pm until Midnight.

There is a burger van on site with good food available.  There is also a licenced bar who is 
donating 10% of profits to the charity so please no carry in alcohol.  This will be monitored
and is not permitted.

There will be 2 bands playing and an auction.  There is also a campsite available for those 
wishing to stay over.

This is a free event for a wonderful evening in aid of a great charity and all I ask is you are 
kind enough to make a donation in to the cash buckets.  Please give what you can afford.

Timetable below:

7pm Start of the evening
7:30pm Lunatic Fringe Band, fantastic covers band
9pm Charity Auction Starts.  Lots include a day being driven around the Cotswolds 

in a convertible Bentley and a cream tea.  A hot air balloon ride for 2, a day 
deer stalking on a farm and many other items!

9:45pm Street Outlaws – playing some of their own music as well as covers



Nature Notes 

Village Hall News

101 Club – as we have more winners this year, we have increased the prize money!
1st Prize - £35, 2nd Prize - £20 and 3rd Prize -£15

Here are the lucky winners:

You may have noticed that the fascia and guttering has been replaced and new
outer doors are soon to be done. A cycle rack is due to be installed during May.
A Thank You all of you who use the hall for your events and for our regular
bookings. It is always a pleasure to show prospective hirers the venue and they all
comment on what a lovely venue it is and many book it for their children's parties
in particular.

I opened a window in our house last week which hadn’t been touched for some time and a
whole mass of ladybirds cascaded down onto the window sill. They immediately started
crawling everywhere, but they weren’t just the usual ones with black spots on red (as in
Ladybird Books). They were a mixture of colours including red spots on black as well as
yellow ones. They were harlequin ladybirds which had crawled into our ill fitting window
frame to hibernate over the winter.

Ladybirds are a type of beetle and we have twenty six species of them in the UK. Apart
from the harlequin the commonest are the two spot and seven spot (both black on red)
and the adults live for about a year. The harlequin is not a native, but a so-called alien (like
sycamore trees and fallow deer). It was introduced by accident in 2004, although we do
not know exactly how, and it originates from eastern Russia and China.
Harlequin ladybirds have a voracious appetite and eat almost every small insect that gets
in their way. Thus like other ladybirds they do a good job in the garden eating greenfly and
blackfly, but unfortunately they also eat our native species of ladybird as well.

Consequently they were viewed with alarm when they were first identified. It was thought
that they might eventually completely supplant the natives in some areas just as in many
places grey squirrels have eliminated the red. However as time has gone on we have found
that although harlequins have reduced the population size of the natives they have also
proved susceptible to both fungal diseases and insect parasites which the natives have
learned to live with. Hence it seems likely that harlequin ladybirds will become just
another addition to our fauna and coexist with our existing species. Look for
yellowish/brown socks on their legs, all harlequins have them, but none of the natives.
Also if you are tempted to squash them as an unwanted alien bear in mind that they also
eat a lot of aphids !



Village History

Thanks to those who sent ‘intel’ about the whereabouts of the missing church 

pinnacles. I have various leads but yet to investigate further.

This month we pay tribute to the venerable Women’s Institute! 

Before the Village Hall was 
built in the late 80’s, the WI 
would meet in a simple 
wooden hut in the south 
west corner of Churchfield. 
That’s the field on the right
as you descend the lower 
part of Clyffe Pypard hill, 
opposite Bellcroft Farm.

As well as hosting the WI, 
the hut was also used to 
provide lunch for the 
children who walked down 
the hill from the school 
everyday for a hot meal.

A rudimentary toilet was at
the back of the hut…….!

Please do let me have any 
old photographs you have 
from the Parish for future 
articles.  I will scan them 
and return them for your 
safe keeping.

Old stories relating to the pictures are even more welcome.
Ian Fraser ian.h.fraser@btinternet.com

Clyffe Pypard & Bushton Wildlife Group

Sunday 24th saw the first public event of our new group, which on a glorious spring morning 
was well attended by 25 locals. The walk was expertly led by Neil Pullen from Wiltshire 
Wildlife Trust who gave us a glimpse of some of the fascinating wildlife and habitats that are 
all around us.
The walk was rounded off by an excellent lunch laid on by the WI in the village hall where
we also had a chance to share our own experiences of wildlife in the area and how this
could be enhanced in the future.
Heartened by the positive responses, we are looking to put on more events in the future. 
These will include farm open days, moth and bat hunts, tree planting, hedge and wildlife 
surveys. Our mission is to enable a flourishing landscape for nature and people in our parish 
and surroundings.

Please look out for future events in the newsletter, NextDoor or contact us through 
clyffenature@gmail.com
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Women’s Institute News

On April 21st, Debs Marrison talked about her ‘Millinery Journey’. She had trained with 

some internationally recognised milliners and brought along many different head pieces 

that she had designed and made. We enjoyed wearing and finding out about the 

brightly coloured, feathery headpieces of all sorts of shapes and sizes. It was an 

entertaining evening and we learnt a lot.

Next month on 19th May we are looking forward to meeting Richard Rickett who will tell 

us all about ‘A buzz in the garden’.

We continue to help out locally and a few of us provided a tasty lunch for the parish 

Wildlife Walk, which was appreciated by everyone who attended and made a delicious 

end to an interesting couple of hours rambling. 

We have now returned to our full range of activities. If you would like to join us, we 

welcome new members, and offer a free try-out evening. We meet on the third 

Thursday of most months in the village hall at 7.15pm. 

Please contact: Jill Maris 07817 431556 or email jill.maris@btinternet.com for more 

details.

mailto:jill.maris@btinternet.com


Notices & Ads

The Bushton & Clyffe Pypard WI will be holding their Produce Show

on Saturday 3rd September 2022 at 3pm.  Bushton & Clyffe Pypard Village Hall

All the usual classes will be there for you to take part in and more details will be 

available each month. Just for starters here are some options from the handicraft 

section (Class I):

• knit or crochet a toy 

• make an item of cross-stitch 

• make an item of patchwork (no larger than 46cm/18” square please)

• 5 hand-made flowers

• Or any non-listed handicraft work would also be welcome!

In the meantime, don’t forget to plant some seeds or take those cuttings, so that your 

veg and flowers will be ready for our show!

Contact: Jill Maris jillmaris14@gmail.com for more information
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